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WECC Composite Load Model
SUMMARY
Correct representation of electrical loads in power system studies has become very
important in recent years, as loads are playing an ever increasing role in power system
dynamic stability. Western Electricity Coordinating Council (WECC) has long
recognized the need for better load modeling and has undertaken significant efforts to
improve load representation in dynamic simulations.
An “interim” load model was approved ten years ago and is still in use today in WECC.
The model had 20% of load represented with induction motors across the entire system
and for all study conditions. The motor load was still connected at a high-voltage
transmission bus. The “interim” model was developed to address operational issues on
the California-Oregon Intertie raised after July 2 and August 10 1996 outages. During the
approval process, WECC emphasized the “interim” nature of the model and argued the
need for a more comprehensive load modeling. It was recognized that the advance of
computing capability would permit significant improvements beyond the interim model.
Experience in the development of new model has confirmed both that the improvements
have been possible and greatly needed.
WECC Modeling and Validation Work Group (MVWG) led the development of the
composite load model for dynamic simulations. Today, the composite load model is
implemented in GE PSLF version 18 and Siemens PTI PSS®E version 32. Comparable
models are being developed in Power World Simulator and PowerTech’s TSAT
programs. The new composite load model has a much more realistic model structure and
has been shown to capture a wide range of load dynamics observed in reality. The model
has been proven to be numerically stable and robust, as thousands of simulation runs
have been made with the model to date.
WECC Modeling and Validation Work Group (MVWG) prepared data sets for the
composite load model. The data sets include load composition for 12 climate zones in
WECC and 5 types of study conditions, including summer (normal, peak, cool), shoulder,
and normal winter. Load composition data sets can be created for residential,
commercial, mixed and rural types of feeders for any hour of the day. MVWG developed
“Climate IDs” to capture the diversity in load composition among the climate zones and
feeder types. WECC operating entities populated “climate IDs” for their respective areas.
Typical data is also provided for various types of industrial loads. Tools have been
developed for detailed load composition analysis in cases when customer mix details are
available. Tools for managing the load model data have also been developed.
WECC utilities have tested a large variety of electrical end-uses, including residential and
commercial air-conditioners, fans, pumps, residential appliances, lighting, computers,
variable frequency drives, un-interruptible power supplies, etc. These tests served as a
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basis for developing end-use dynamic models. WECC also engaged consulting services
to gain better understanding in the equipment controls and protection.
Model validation studies have shown that the load models can be tuned to reproduce in
great accuracy the past events of delayed voltage recovery, and have improved the
accuracy of simulations of large under-frequency events and inter-area power
oscillations.
System impact studies show that the improved models will have the most significant
impact on simulations of faults in load centers where the delayed voltage recovery
phenomenon is observed, and to lesser extent in the simulations of inter-area power
oscillations, and first swing voltage dip. While the model can be tuned to duplicate events
after the fact, MVWG believes that use of the new models is valuable in studying these
types of phenomena. However, it should be remembered that the model is composite in
nature and developed to represent the general phenomenon and not the exact details of
the load response.
Although MVWG utilities were able to match reasonably well events of delayed voltage
recovery in Southern California and Arizona, better understanding is still needed on airconditioner stalling in distribution systems during transmission faults with normal
clearing. SCE and BPA tested a number of residential air-conditioners to develop the
understanding of individual unit behavior for voltage sags, frequency events and
oscillations. However, we need additional understanding of the cumulative response of
single-phase air-conditioners in three-phase distribution systems. While we know that we
can reproduce the past FIDVR events with the new composite load model, we are more
cautious about the models ability to correctly predict the scale of air-conditioner stalling
in the planning studies. MVWG is currently engaged through US Department of Energy
(DOE) and Lawrence Berkeley National Lab (LBNL) with Air-conditioning Heating and
Refrigeration Institute (AHRI), as well as performing detailed three-phase feeder
simulations to gain better understanding of the stalling phenomenon. MVWG also intends
to provide recommendations on modification to the voltage drip criteria which is
impacted by the delayed voltage recovery phenomena induced by stalled air-conditioners.
MVWG expects that these efforts are likely to take 24 to 30 months.

While MVWG continues to improve modeling of the air-conditioner stalling, MVWG
believes that adopting the use of composite load models now in planning and operational
studies in WECC is strongly needed, for oscillation damping and first swing voltage dip
studies under the existing reliability criteria.
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PROPOSAL
MVWG proposes to phase-in the composite load model adoption in WECC through two
phases.
Phase 1: The first phase is to replace the ten-year old “interim” load modeling with the
Phase 1 composite load model. WECC TSS already approved the composite load model
structure.
The Phase 1 model is a greatly improved load model:
- the new composite load model structure is much more realistic, as it recognizes
the electrical distance between the transmission bus and where the load are
- the model recognizes diversity of end-use characteristics, including different
motor types (such as fans, pumps, air-conditioners, industrial)
- the model will recognize geographical and seasonal diversity of load
characteristics.
The stalling feature of the single phase residential air-conditioner, which can induce
delayed voltage recovery, will be intentionally disabled. This will allow the model to be
used for studying power swings and inter-area oscillations, and will be consistent with
continuing use of the existing voltage dip criteria. Additionally, the composite load model
will allow us to conduct studies needed for the evaluation of PSS Policy. WECC JSIS can
use the model for studies of operating procedures to address low damping conditions.
MVWG proposes to start using the composite load model with the 2013 study program.
Data sets will be provided through WECC and the tools are already available to adjust
and manage the model parameters if desired.

Phase 2: The second phase will occur upon completion of the analysis of the airconditioner stalling phenomenon, and may include modifications of the air-conditioner
models and data. As part of achieving Phase 2, it will be necessary to review the voltage
dip criterion to make it compatible with the delayed voltage recovery events that are
being increasingly observed in reality. MVWG will provide recommended changes
during this phase.
The proposed phased approach will ease the use of the composite load models for
production studies in WECC.
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The table below summarizes the requirements for Phase 1 and 2 implementation of the
composite load model.
Table. Requirements satisfied for the proposed two phase adoption of the composite load
model
Requirement
Phase 1
Phase 2
Composite load model is implemented in GE PSLF and
Yes
Yes
Siemens PTI PSS®E programs
WECC-wide data sets are provided
Yes
Yes
Tools are developed for load model data management
Yes
Yes
Air-conditioner stalling phenomenon is modeled
No
Yes
Performed model validation studies
Yes*
Yes
Performed system impact studies
Yes*
Yes
Understanding of load responses to unbalanced faults
No
Yes
Revision of WECC transient voltage dip criteria
No
Yes
*for events that do not involve AC stalling
MVWG believes that this proposal is reasonable – it will implement a significant
improvement in the load modeling and make sure it does not cause unnecessary capital
investment or impose restriction on system operating limits.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Grid planning and operating decisions rely on simulations of dynamic behavior of the
power system. Both technical and commercial segments of the industry must be confident
that the simulation models and database are accurate and up to date. If the transfer limits
are set using overly optimistic models, a grid operator may unknowingly operate the
system beyond its capability, thereby increasing the risk of widespread outages, such as
occurred during summer 1996. If the models are pessimistic, a grid operator may be
overly conservative and impose unnecessary restrictions on the system operating limits,
thereby increasing the risk of power shortages and higher costs in energy deficient
regions. Therefore, having realistic models is very important to ensure reliable and
economic power system operation.
A power system model consists of generation, transmission and load models. Significant
progress has been made over the past 40 years in modeling generation. Load
representation, however, has remained the least accurate. Load modeling becomes
increasingly important, as loads play a greater role in the power system stability.
Resistive loads, such as space heating, incandescent lighting, resistive water heating and
cooking, are phasing out. Resistive loads are voltage sensitive – as the grid voltages
decline, the resistive loads reduce their power demand (e.g. lights dim) thereby providing
relief for the transmission grid. On the other hand, fluorescent lights, electronic drives,
electronic chargers, light-inertia compressor motors in air-conditioners and heat-pumps
are increasing their penetration into the system. These loads are more energy efficient but
less friendly with respect to the grid. Electronic loads behave mostly as constant power
loads with respect to voltage and frequency deviations. As grid voltages decline, the
electronic loads increase their current draw from the power system, thereby further
degrading voltage stability and damping of power oscillations. Light inertia single-phase
compressor motors are prone to stall when voltages drop below 60% in as few as 3cycles. After the compressor stalls, the motor remains stalled even as the fault is cleared
and the voltage recovers. The stalled motor draws a locked rotor current, thereby putting
the system at the risk of voltage instability.
Damping of inter-area power oscillations is dependent on the voltage and frequency
sensitivity of loads. Power electronic loads – variable frequency drives (VFDs),
consumer electronics, data centers – behave as constant power loads with respect to
voltage and frequency. As the percentage of power electronic loads increase, their impact
on damping needs to be carefully evaluated. Electric vehicle chargers are also likely to
have significant impact on oscillation damping because of their kW size and constant
power characteristic. Studies indicate that load dynamics impact voltage stability, power
swings, frequency response, and damping of inter-area electro-mechanical oscillations.
Historically, the primary focus was on modeling generators because their angular stability
was the primary reliability concern [1]. Loads were represented with static characteristics
with constant current for active power and constant impedance for reactive power [2].
This modeling approach was the best that could be achieved with computing technology
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up until the late 1990s. The electric power industry made several attempts to improve
load representation in dynamic simulations. The EPRI–GE Loadsyn project [3, 4] was
one of the first large-scale load modeling efforts in North America. Several utilities in
WECC use ZIP (impedance-current-power) static models for load representation derived
from Loadsyn. IEEE made load modeling recommendations in the mid-1990s [5, 6]. Yet
these recommendations have not gotten much traction in the industry, and loads
continued to be represented as static components in large-scale grid studies. Computing
limitations of the simulation packages and data management were recognized as the
primary obstacles for adopting more comprehensive load models.
Model validation studies for July 2 and August 10 1996 outages concluded the need for
dynamic load modeling [7]. In 2001, WECC developed and implemented an “interim”
composite load model containing a static part and a dynamic part [8]. This was a first of
its kind region-wide load model implementation in North America. The dynamic part of
the model is represented as an induction motor with default characteristics for 20% of the
total load with same model parameters. The remaining 80% of the total load is comprised
of existing static load data from WECC members. The load, motor and static component,
were still connected at the high-voltage bus. This “interim” model has been in use for all
operation and planning studies since 2001. The model was designed primarily to capture
the effects of induction motor loads on North–South power oscillations during summer
peak loads in the WECC. At the time of the model implementation, the WECC MVWG
stated that the “interim” model should be replaced with a full-scale composite load
model. The WECC Load Modeling Task Force (LMTF) was assigned this task in 2002.
The load modeling work was also driven by the need to model and understand the
reliability risks of the events of Fault-Induced Delayed Voltage Recovery (FIDVR).
FIDVR is a phenomenon when the power system voltages remain at substantially reduced
levels several seconds after a transmission fault is cleared [9-15]. FIDVR events have
been observed in Southern California, Arizona, Texas, Florida, and the southeastern part
of US [9-15]. Figure 1-1 shows an example of the voltage profile during a FIDVR event
in southern California. The phenomenon has received attention in the power industry in
recent years, including NERC publication of the white paper on delayed voltage recovery
[13], and two DOE-NERC workshops [14, 15].
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Figure 1-1: recordings of Adelanto voltage during Lugo fault in Southern California in
1997

FIDVR is caused by wide-spread stalling of residential single-phase air-conditioners.
Residential air-conditioners can stall in less than two cycles, which is faster than clearing
time for transmission faults. Once a single-phase air-conditioner compressor stalls, it will
draw a locked rotor current 4 to 6 times of rated, thereby depressing voltages in
distribution, sub-transmission and main power grid. One can visualize stalled airconditioners as a wide-area high impedance distributed fault. Prolonged voltage
depression represents a reliability threat due to increased risk of losing power plants,
SVCs, HVDC lines, and ultimately disturbance cascading. Also, prolonged voltage
depression can result in the interruption of customer’s processes. As air-conditioners trip
by its internal thermal protection, there is a risk of over-voltages and possible equipment
damage.
WECC “interim” load model is inadequate to represent FIDVR phenomenon due to its
structural limitations. Southern California Edison, Southern Company and Florida Power
and Light have undertaken independent efforts in the 1990’s to develop better load
models to represent the FIDVR phenomenon and to assess its risks on grid reliability.
Figure 1-2 shows an example of the model used by Southern California Edison to study
Lugo event. Southern Company and Florida Power and Light were using similar models,
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Figure 1-2: load model used by Southern California Edison to study the FIDVR events
The main features of the load model are:
- Representation of the electrical distance between the transmission system and the
electrical end-uses
- Special models for residential air-conditioners.
SCE, Southern Company and FPL experiences were very useful in the development of
WECC composite load model.

WECC LMTF objective is to develop models and data that reasonably represent load
impact on transmission system performance in studies involving system voltage and
frequency deviations and oscillations. The load model is expected to represent the
principle behavior of the aggregated distribution load during power system disturbances
and is not intended to capture intricate detail of each load. The system studies of interest
include, but are not limited to, transmission assessment studies, under-voltage load
shedding design, operating transfer capability studies, islanding studies and underfrequency load shedding design, and frequency responsive reserve studies.
Our expectations are:
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•
•
•

•

Models should represent the voltage sensitivity of loads for reasonable voltage
deviations in the transmission grid, such as those experienced during voltage
swings.
Models should represent the frequency sensitivity of loads for disturbance events
involving large generation/load imbalances.
Models should capture the impact that motor load has on voltage recovery
(voltage collapse) following faults in the transmission grid and large voltage
deviations. The model should adequately indicate the amount of load tripped
during the disturbance.
Models should realistically impact the damping of inter-area oscillations.
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II.

WHAT IS NEEDED TO IMPLEMENT THE COMPOSITE LOAD MODEL

WECC LMTF uses a physical-based modeling approach:
-

Bottom-up model development – develop models that represent the salient
underlying physics and characteristics of the actual end-use components
Top-down model validation – validate and calibrate model data using disturbance
recordings

WECC LMTF identified the following requirements to include the composite load model
in the planning and operational power system studies:

A) “Composite Load Model” structure in PSLF and PSS/E programs.
The successful model implementation of the composite load model in large-scale grid
studies requires the model:
- to be numerically stable for plausible data sets and studied conditions;
- to have robust performance for reasonable data variations;
- to not degrade computational efficiency, such as require a smaller time step or
greatly increasing the simulation time.
The composite load model structure is implemented in General Electric PSLF, Siemens
PTI PSS®E, PowerWorld Simulator and PowerTech TSAT software. Model acceptance
tests have been performed for the composite load model in these simulators.

B) Load model data.
Load model data includes:
- Distribution equivalent data
- Load model component fractions, or fractions of the load assigned to each model
component
- Load component model data, such as motor reactance, time constant, inertia,
driven load, and protection characteristics
Default load model component fractions are provided for summer (normal, peak, cool
days), shoulder and normal winter conditions.

C) Tools for model data management.
The success of model acceptance is highly dependent on the availability of tools for data
management. Load model records have more than one hundred parameters, and it is
impractical to expect anyone to enter the data by hand. It is essential to have tools with
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appropriate support databases to create load model data records. WECC LMTF has
developed such tools.

D) Validation studies.
Validation against historic disturbance events is required to confirm that the model
structure is adequate to reproduce the observed phenomena and to confirm the
reasonableness of the model data sets. It is very desirable to validate the model
performance over a wide spectrum of events including power oscillations, fault induced
delayed voltage recovery and large power swing and under-frequency events.

E) System impact studies and performance criteria review.
System impact studies need to be conducted to assess the impact of the improved load
modeling on the power system performance. These studies should include a wide range
of contingencies, such as large generation outages, transmission faults on the inter-ties
and load centers, and system separation. Results of the studies together with the
engineering assessment of the reliability implications of delayed voltage recovery will
support the modifications of the reliability criteria.
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III.

COMPOSITE LOAD MODEL STRUCTURE

Figure 3-1 shows a principle structure of the proposed composite load model.
M
12.5-kV
13.8-kV
69-kV
115-kV
138-kV

M
M

AC
UVLS
UFLS

Electronic
Static

Figure 3-1: principle structure of the composite load model structure.
The composite load model has two main features:
- The model recognizes that there is an electrical distance between the transmission
bus and the end-user equipment. WECC LMTF recommends that the load model
include the substation transformer and the distribution feeder equivalent. The
importance of this representation has been demonstrated by a number of stability
studies performed by WECC members.
- The model recognizes the diversity in the end-use characteristics. The model has
the capability to model of up to four motors, which can be either three-phase or
single phase, power electronic and static loads.
Finally, the load model is linked to under-voltage and under-frequency load shedding
models. The protection is capable of tripping a part of the feeder equivalent or the entire
load.
The composite load model structure is currently implemented in General Electric PSLF
and Siemens PTI PSS®E simulators. PowerWorld Simulator and PowerTech TSAT
programs have similar models. Model acceptance tests have been performed for the
composite load model in these simulators. Please refer to WECC paper presented at IEEE
meeting on the load model development [16].
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IV.

LOAD MODEL DATA

Figure 4-1 illustrates data requirements for the composite load model:
a) Distribution equivalent data
b) Load model fractions, or load composition data
c) Load component data
Load Component
Model
Data

Distribution Equivalent Data

M
69-kV
115-kV
138-kV

12.5-kV
13.8-kV

M
M
M

UVLS and UFLS Data

Load Model
Composition
Data

Electronic
Static

Figure 4-1: composite load model data requirements
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A) Distribution Equivalent Data
Distribution systems are very complex, and it is impractical to model their detail in
transient stability studies. The proposed model is a practical representation of the
distribution systems for positive sequence studies. We need to have an appropriate
balance between the model complexity and the availability of the model data. Model
complexity cannot exceed the availability of the credible model data.
The approach of constructing the distribution equivalent was developed by Pacific Gas
and Electric (PG&E). In a powerflow base case, the load is usually modeled at high
voltage transmission bus with a constant power characteristic. The composite load model
adds a bulk-power delivery transformer, a feeder equivalent, and places end use load at
the low voltage bus. The methodology was proven to be very robust, as thousands of
models were constructed using this method without any numerical issues observed.
Figure 4-2 below provides a summary of the distribution system model data.
V > 0.95
V = 1.0 … 1.04

M
M

R+jX

69-kV
115-kV
138-kV

M
B1

B2

M

Bss
X = 8%
LF = 100 - 150%
Tap = +/- 10%, 16 steps

ΔV = 4 to 6%
X/R = 1.5
PL < 7%
B1:B2 = 3:1

Electronic
Static

Figure 4-2: distribution equivalent model

All the data is defined on the load MVA base, although it is often better to use “load
factor”. The load factor is specified a negative number in per unit on the MVA base. For
example, say we have a 500 MW load, and “mva = –1.2”, then the load base is 600
MVA.
The typical transformer data is:
- transformer impedance is 8%
- Under-Load Tap Change (ULTC) flag
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-

-

-

Typical LTCs and voltage regulators have 33 taps (0 +/–16), each tap step is
5/8%. This allows +/–10% regulation range. The minimum tap position is 0.9 per
unit, the maximum tap position is 1.1 per unit, and the tap step is 0.00625 per
unit.
Substation voltage is typically controlled from 120 to 123 V (on 120 V base), or
Vmin = 1.0 and Vmax = 1.033 on per unit base. California utilities use
Conservation Voltage Reduction (CVR) and keep distribution substation voltages
close to 1.0 per unit.
A typical delay for the first tap adjustment is 30 seconds after the distribution
voltage is out of control band, and the time delay for the subsequent adjustments
is 5 seconds.

The distribution substation shunts can be specified explicitly in the data.
The purpose of a feeder equivalent model is to capture voltage drop and real and reactive
power losses in primary distribution circuits, distribution transformers, and secondary
distribution circuits. The feeder equivalent is represented with a π model. The distribution
equivalent data is constructed to achieve a target voltage drop in the feeder. The data for
the distribution equivalent is calculated to meet the feeder design and performance
characteristics, including: feeder voltage drop, RX ratio, end-use utilization voltage
range, distribution losses, and shunt compensation split between the substation and the
feeder end. Typically, the distribution feeder is assumed to have 4 to 6% voltage drop, R
over X ratio of 0.8, and 75% of compensation is assigned to the feeder head. End-use
utilization voltage is assumed to stay above 95%.
The feeder shunt compensation can be adjusted during the model initialization to match
the reactive power in the powerflow with the reactive demand by the loads. From a
dynamic simulation standpoint, it is very important for the voltages at the feeder end to
be within the acceptable levels. Unrealistically high or low voltages not only compromise
the simulation credibility but also can cause numeric solution problems.
It is necessary to understand the limitations of the distribution equivalent modeling. The
distribution systems are single-phase, while the transient stability programs are positive
sequence and do not have individual phases modeled. In reality, the loads are connected
to individual phases, and load responses are different between the phases during
unbalanced disturbances. The composite load models, because it is a part of a positive
sequence program, assumes the balanced load response of all three phases. One needs to
question the capability of the positive sequence simulators to simulate accurately
unbalanced faults in load centers. NERC / WECC TPL Standards require studying singlephase faults with delayed clearing.
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B) Load Model Fractions / Load Model Composition
Load model composition is very important and very challenging part of the data. For a
single feeder, load model fractions change hourly, daily, seasonally. The fractions are
dependent on the climate, and the level of electrification of cooking, water, and space
heating.
WECC LMTF used several sources for load composition analysis
- 2006 California Commercial End-Use Survey (CEUS) is a comprehensive
analysis of the commercial load composition in various regions in California [17].
The report is published on California Energy Commission’s web site, and the data
is available from a link to Itron’s web-site. The load composition data is provided
for 15 planning climate zones in California, four seasons, and four days (normal,
hot, cool and weekend). The data is provided for total commercial load in a
climate region as well as specific buildings such as small office, large office,
grocery, restaurant, shopping, etc. This is by far the most comprehensive data set
publicly available.
- 2002 Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory report “Electricity Use in
California: Past Trends and Present Usage Patterns” (LBL-47922) provide load
shapes and composition for California for on-peak summer day
- 1983-1990 End-Use Load and Consumer Assessment Program (ELCAP) provides
an overview of residential consumption patterns in residential homes in the
Pacific Northwest. ELCAP was conducted in the late 1980’s and the data is now
outdated. ELCAP end-use load shapes need to be scaled to reflect the trends in
energy efficiency and greater use of power electronics in homes.
- 2002 Florida Solar Energy Center, Research highlights from a large scale
residential monitoring study in a hot climate (FSEC-PF-369-02) provides load
shapes and load composition for residential homes in Florida
- Load shapes provided by WECC utilities
California Energy Commission and BPA hired Pacific Northwest national Laboratory
(PNNL) to develop load composition data sets. PNNL developed a very detailed load
composition model. The tool has detailed models for residential (single family and multifamily), as well as various commercial (office, grocery, restaurant, etc.) buildings. The
model estimates end-use load shapes given the number of building types in a feeder. The
model includes climate data for 25 load centers in the Western Interconnection. The
model is very detailed, and was very useful to develop the understanding of the end-use
load shapes and factors affecting them. The model is useful for specific studies when
detailed load information and load shapes are available. For large scale default data, we
developed a simplified version of the load composition model, called “light” version.
The light version includes pre-computed load shapes for commercial, residential,
industrial and agricultural loads for 24 hours for the following five conditions of interest:
- Typical summer day
- Hot summer day
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-

Cool summer day
Typical shoulder (spring / fall) day
Typical winter day

The load composition is provided for 12 climate zones in the WECC:
ID
NWC
NWV
NWI
RMN
NCC
NCV
NCI
SCC
SCV
SCI
DSW
HID

Climate Zone
Northwest Coast
Northwest Valley
Northwest Inland
Rocky Mountain North
Northern California Coast
Northern California Valley
Northern California Inland
Southern California Coast
Southern California Valley
Southern California Inland
Desert Southwest
High Desert

Representative City
Seattle, Vancouver BC
Portland OR
Boise, Tri-Cities, Spokane
Calgary, Montana, Wyoming
Bay Area
Sacramento, Fresno
LA, San Diego
LA, San Diego
LA, San Diego
Phoenix, Riverside, Las Vegas
Salt Lake City, Albuquerque, Denver, Reno

Figure 4-3 shows approximate boundaries for WECC climate zones.
For each climate zone, we considered four types of feeders:
‐ Residential – representative of suburban residential feeders
‐ Commercial – representative of feeders in metro areas
‐ Mixed – mix of commercial and residential loads
‐ Rural – rural / agricultural feeders
The breakdown of what types of loads are in each general category is shown in the table
below. The percentages are based on energy, not the customer count.
ID

Feeder Type Residential Commercial Industrial Agricultural

RES Residential
COM Commercial
MIX Mixed

70 to 85%
10 to 20%
40 to 60%

15 to 30%
80 to 90%
40 to 60%

0%
0%
0 to 20%

0%
0%
0%

RAG Rural

40%

30%

10%

20%

A general description of the substation / feeder types can also be described as follows:
‐ Residential – representative of suburban residential feeders
‐ Commercial – representative of feeders in metro areas, such as those that serve
the downtown area
‐ Mixed – mix of commercial and residential loads, for example areas that are
residential with a mall or shopping center or small office park
‐ Rural – rural / agricultural feeders
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In the powerflow program, we use the “LongID” field to specify the climate zone and
feeder type. For example, a residential substation in Seattle is designated as
“NWC_RES”, and a commercial feeder downtown Phoenix as “DSW_COM”

NWC`
RMN

NWI
NWV

NCC
HID
NCV/
NCI

SCV/
SCI
SCC
DSW

Figure 4-3: Map depicting the general geographic region for each of the climate zones

Large industrial loads are usually fed from dedicated substations, and identified
explicitly. Large industrial loads include paper mills, steel mills, petro-chemical plants,
aluminum smelters, semiconductor fabs, and computer server farms. We provided our
best estimates of load composition for the industrial loads. Reference [18] provides
information on motor composition in petrochemical plants.
WECC developed a simplified version of the load composition model. The model
produces load composition data sets in the format used by the Load Model Data Tool. A
user will specify hour and the study condition, and the LCM will calculate 48 load
composition data sets – twelve climate zones in WECC and four feeder types.
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WECC load composition model also calculates load shapes and load composition for a
specific climate zone and load class mix. For example, Figure 4-4 below shows the
calculated load profile and load composition for normal summer day in Southern
California Valley with 40% residential, 40% commercial, 15% industrial and 5%
agricultural load class mix.
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Figure 4-4: load profile and load composition data
More details on load composition data can be found in “WECC_LCM_Instructions.doc”
document.
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C) Load Component Data
“One properly conducted test is worth a thousand of expert opinions.”
WECC utilities, primarily BPA and SCE, tested a large number of electrical end-uses for
the purpose of model development:
- Residential single-phase air-conditioners – split systems and room packaged units
- Small commercial three-phase air-conditioners – split systems
- Variable Frequency drives
- Three-phase fans
- Three-phase pumps
- Consumer power electronics – TVs and PCs
- Lighting – fluorescent, halogen, etc
- A variety of residential appliances – dryers, washers
These tests combined with the manufacturers data review served as a basis for the load
model data.
ID
MA
MB
MC
IA
IB
IC

L.F.
0.75
0.75
0.75
0.85
0.85
0.85

P.F. Ls
0.78 1.8
0.78 1.8
0.78 1.8
0.89 3.1
0.89 3.1
0.89 3.1

Lps Lpps Ra
Tpo
Tppo
H
Etrq
0.12 0.104 0.04 0.095 0.0021 0.05
0
0.19
0.14 0.03
0.2 0.0026
0.5
2
0.19
0.14 0.03
0.2 0.0026 0.15
2
0.2 0.165 0.01
0.8 0.0026 0.15
0
0.2 0.165 0.01
0.8 0.0026
1
2
0.2 0.165 0.01
0.8 0.0026
0.2
2

Motor A (MA) is representative of the across-the-line connected three-phase compressor
motors used in air-conditioners and refrigerators. The driven load is constant torque. The
proposed model data is derived from BPA tests done on a 5-ton commercial three-phase
unit. University of Wisconsin helped BPA in determining the motor parameters. The
motor stalls at voltages below 50%, and successfully restarts as voltages recover above
60%.
Motor B (MB) is representative of the across-the-line connected fan motors. The driven
load is speed-dependent, proportional to speed squared. The model data is derived from
the tests done by BPA on 5 hp motors. Motor C (MC) is representative of pump motors.
The model data is similar to Motor B, except of lower inertia.
Industrial Motors (IA-IC). The data is provided by John Undrill based on his experience
with large industrial sites [19] and consistent with PTI-tested data [20,21].
WECC hired John Kueck to provide summary of motor protection in various
applications. Please refer to his report “Voltage Influence on Typical Protection and
Controls for Motors, Power Electronics, and Other Common Loads” for more details.
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While protection is very complex and varies between the applications, the following
recommendations are made:
- Commercial motors (MA, MB, MC) are likely to have only contactors and icecube relays which will trip in a cycle, but most of which reclose when voltage is
restored after the fault clearing
- Industrial motors (IA, IB, IC) are likely to have under-voltage protection which
usually trips the motor and locks-out
Single-phase residential air-conditioners are modeled with a “performance” model. The
“performance” model uses static functions to represent the relationship between motor
active and reactive power versus motor voltage and frequency. The compressor motor
model has two states “running” and “stalled”. Mode selection is made based on the motor
voltage. The “performance” model also includes a thermal protection model. Details on
the residential air-conditioner modeling are provided in the WECC LMTF report
“Modeling Single-Phase Air-Conditioners in Power System Dynamic Simulations.”
WECC MVWG also had Bernard Lesieutre (University of Wisconsin), John Undrill and
Bill Price develop a positive sequence dynamic model for single-phase motors.
Power Electronic loads - BPA tested Variable Frequency Drives, PCs and TVs in its
laboratory. Power electronic loads behave as a constant power with respect to voltage and
frequency. Power electronic loads operate close to unity power factor at the fundamental
frequency. Electronic loads trip for low voltage condition at higher levels, usually 55% to
70%. While PCs usually restart when the voltage is restored, tested VFDs tend to lockout and require manual restart.
Static Loads – A constant current component is representative of fluorescent lighting with
electronic ballast, which is the majority of commercial lighting today. Ballast lights stay
on until very low voltages, 10% to 15%.
Static Loads – A constant impedance component is representative of resistive loads such
as incandescent lighting, resistive water heating, resistive space heating, and resistive
cooking.

Future work:
Currently three-phase motor models have two discrete settings for under-voltage trip and
reclose. This causes “discontinuities” when large blocks of motors trip or reclose. It may
be more appropriate to model protection operation over a voltage range rather than a
discrete value.
Recent tests show that air-conditioner stalling depends on the point on the voltage
waveform at which the fault is applied. A single-phase air-conditioner is more likely to
stall when a fault is applied at zero voltage crossing, and is less likely to stall when a fault
is applied at the waveform peak. This dependence on the point-on-wave complicates
modeling of the air-conditioner stalling phenomenon. We need better understanding of
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how transmission faults are seen at motor terminals, including all three phases. DOE
through LBNL is funding such research, and we expect better understanding of the
stalling phenomenon in the next 9 to 12 months.
BPA and SCE have laboratories set-up to test a wide range of electrical end-uses for their
dynamic performance and modeling.
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V.

TOOLS FOR LOAD DATA MANAGEMENT

The success of the composite load model deployment is highly dependent on the
availability of tools for the load data management. WECC LMTF had several iterations
of load model data tools. The latest version is LMDT 3A. The details are described in the
manual “LMDT_3A_Instructions.doc”.
A) The process of creating composite load model records
“LongID” field in PSLF “load” tables is used to identify the load climate zone and feeder
type. For example, a residential feeder in Seattle is designated as “NWC_RES”, and a
commercial feeder downtown Phoenix as “DSW_COM.” Climate zones and feeder types
are described in one of the previous sections.
Load Model Data is implemented as a sequence of epcls:
- “LMDTWECC-1 - Extract Load Records v3a.p” creates a data file with default
load composition data. The epcl matches the LoadIDs with default data records.
The default data records include distribution equivalent and load composition data
- “LMDTWECC-2 - Add Bus Specific Load Composition v3a.p” replaces default
data with load-specific distribution and load composition information, if such is
available
- “LMDTWECC-3 - Create CMPLDW DYD Record v3a.p” creates a DYD file
with the composite load model (cmpldw) records
The epcls, their inputs and outputs, data requirements are described in detail in the
document “LMDT_3A_Instructions.doc”.
WECC staff and WECC LMTF members successfully used the Load Model Data Tool to
create composite load model records for their studies.
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VI.

LOAD MODEL VALIDATION STUDIES

WECC LMTF performed many model validation studies where the load behavior is
known to impact the power system dynamic performance.

A) August 4, 2000 oscillation
Western Interconnection experienced a sustained inter-area oscillation on August 4, 2000
at about 12:55. The oscillation was caused by the loss of the BC – Alberta tie.
Original simulations are done using MOTORW model. Generator models were converted
to GENTPJ according to TSS approval. Figures 6A-1 through 6A-4 compare MOTORW
simulations with the actual disturbance recordings. It is clear that the model is optimistic
in representing damping of the inter-area power oscillations.
Composite load model was constructed using the approach described in earlier sections.
August 4 2000 was a fairly warm summer day across the West. We used data for
“typical” summer day data and 13:00 hour to develop load composition sets. WECC
MVWG provided substation types and climate zones for 2011 summer cases. The data
was mapped to the validation base cases. Figures 6A-5 through 6A-8 compare CMPLDW
simulations with the actual disturbance recordings. It is clear that the composite load
model produces very reasonable correspondence with the reality. With model tuning, a
greater agreement can be achieved between the model and the disturbance recordings.
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Figure 6A-1: Malin 500-kV bus voltage – actual and simulated with MOTORW
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Figure 6A-2: Malin 500-kV bus frequency change – actual and simulated with
MOTORW
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Figure 6A-3: COI power – actual and simulated with MOTORW
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Figure 6A-4: Grand Coulee Malin frequency difference – actual and simulated with
MOTORW
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Figure 6A-5: Malin 500-kV bus voltage – actual and simulated with CMPLDW
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Figure 6A-6: Malin 500-kV bus frequency change – actual and simulated with CMPLDW
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Figure 6A-7: COI power – actual and simulated with CMPLDW
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Figure 6A-8: Grand Coulee Malin frequency difference – actual and simulated with
CMPLDW
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B) July 24, 2004 FIDVR Event in Southern California
Fault on Valley 115kV system, cleared normally in four cycles.
At approximately 5:02 pm on July 24, 2004 a 115 kV bus connection component at
SCE’s Valley substation failed resulting in a phase to ground fault. The fault cleared in
four cycles isolating the number three 500/115 kV transformer bank. The remaining two
500/115 kV transformer banks stayed on-line. Voltage at Valley 115 kV was low for
approximately thirty seconds dropping to a minimum of about 0.75 pu. As voltage
recovered to nominal near the thirty second mark after the fault, voltage continued to rise
to nearly 1.10 pu. Voltage returned to nominal two minutes after the fault when shunt
capacitors and transformers readjusted.
July 24, 2004 was a Saturday, with a high temperature of 80 degrees Fahrenheit in Los
Angeles. Valley substation is located approximately 75 miles southeast of Los Angeles in
an area normally expected to have higher temperatures relative to Los Angeles. It is
likely that a large percentage of the Valley substation load were residential and
commercial A/C. Immediately prior to the fault Valley substation recorded a load of
960.7 MW of which 400 MW was lost during the event.
The sustained low voltage is suspected to be caused by stalled induction motors in
residential A/C units and the 400 MW lost is the result of the built-in protection of both
residential and commercial/industrial A/C units.

Voltage (pu)

Valley 115kV Bus

Time (second)
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C) July 22, 2006 FIDVR Event in Southern California
(7/22/06, 16:20PST) Valley-Newcomb and Valley-Elsinore-Ivyglen 115kV lines during
lightning storm, out two minutes and three minutes respectively. Valley Sub 3A and 4A
115kV capacitor relayed. Approximately 495MW of voltage sensitive load momentarily
interrupted with indication of poor post transient voltage recovery.

Voltage (pu)

Valley 115kV Bus

Time (second)

D) September 8, 2011 Pacific Southwest Outage
Composite load model was used in simulations of September 8, 2011 Pacific Southwest
outage. The composite load model had stable performance over the entire eleven minutes
of the event.
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